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Pension fund investing has changed significantly

over the last 30 years, although, at many

funds, the investment governance framework

has not kept pace with these changes.  In the early

1980s, investment was typically carried out by

balanced fund managers with responsibility for both

the fund’s strategy and stock selection.  Since then, it

has become more common for pension funds to

employ a number of specialist managers, with

strategy now led by the investment consultant with

the trustees taking the final decision.  It is clear that

one of the key changes that has occurred, from an

investment governance perspective, has been the

transfer of strategy direction from the fund manager

to the investment consultant.

Despite this change in investment approach,

investment governance at many pension schemes

continues to focus almost exclusively on fund

managers.  In the days of balanced fund

management this provided effective due diligence, 

as these reviews covered both strategy and stock

selection.  However, with a rosta of specialist

managers now employed, these fund manager

reviews are now effectively only providing due

diligence on stock selection decisions.  

A governance structure, concentrating on stock

selection, would make sense if stock selection

decisions were the main contributor to the long-term

performance and risk of a pension fund.  However,

we know from academic studies that stock selection

is not material to the long-term performance of a

pension fund.  Many studies have found that stock

selection contributes less than 10% to the long term

return and variability of returns, with over 90% of

long-term performance and risk resulting from

strategy.  

As the investment process has evolved from the

use of balanced managers to the current day it

would seem reasonable to expect that investment

governance would also have evolved to ensure

strategy remained a central part of the review

process.  Investment consultants have rightly

promoted a regular review of investment strategy on

either a  triennial or annual basis.  However, they

have generally failed to recommend a review of their

own research resources and capability, let alone

suggesting that they be subject to the type of due

diligence that they believe essential for fund

managers.  Such due diligence would identify any

material changes that could affect their advice, not

just in guiding strategy decisions, but also in medium

term tactical asset allocation and manager selection.

This failure by investment consultants to recommend

due diligence of their own resources is hardly

surprising, as from the investment consultants

perspective, such a review generates no revenue and

potentially puts their business at risk.  The annual

meeting introduced by some consultants to discuss

their service is hardly a substitute for thorough due

diligence.

Consultants may argue that, unlike fund

managers, they do not take decisions on behalf of 

a pension fund, instead providing advice to trustees

to assist them in their investment decisions.

Consequently, as they are not directly accountable

for the decisions taken, even though these are based

on their advice, some believe they should not be

subject to due diligence.  However, whilst they may

not directly be accountable, it is not unreasonable 

for investment consultants to assume a collegiate

responsibility for a fund’s performance, as it is their

advice that underpins and directs the decision

making process.  From this perspective, independent

due diligence of the investment consultant becomes

a key requirement of a fund’s investment

governance.

Many schemes may have been reluctant to

establish regular due diligence of their investment

consultant based on the belief that this could lead 

to another layer of cost for the scheme.  However,

effective due diligence of the consultant would not

only enhance the scheme’s governance, but should

also provide significant other benefits, not least a

reduction in overall cost.  One of the most common

reasons for a market review of investment consultant

services is that, after an initial period of effective

work, the consultant has become complacent.

Regular assessment should avoid any complacency

on the part of the consultant.  After all, an annual

employee appraisal is now regarded as an essential

tool in the workplace for motivating and managing

employees.  A similar approach should also be

appropriate for investment consultants, to ensure

trustees maximise the value from their investment

consultant, resulting in improved confidence in their

advice and avoiding the potential high cost of a full

re-tender.

Roger Brown

Founder and director

IC Select
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How should pension schemes
assess their investment consultant?
An effective and efficient investment consultant

assessment should have three main elements:

1) Due diligence on the firm 

2) Quantitative measures of performance

3) Qualitative assessment of effectiveness

Due diligence on the firm
Trustees should be aware of any material changes at

their investment consultant that could affect the

service receive.  Such a review should include

changes in key personnel, corporate changes and

significant client changes.  In many ways, this due

diligence can be regarded as analogous to the

regular due diligence carried out on a schemes fund

managers to identify changes that could affect long-

term performance.

Quantitative measures
Quantitative measures of performance should focus

on both the high-level investment performance

metrics, such as improvement in the funding ratio,

managing within risk constraints and added value

from market timing and fund manager selection, as

well as performance against any service standards

agreed with the investment consultant.  Developing

action plans to improve key performance measures

that are below expectation, will inevitably benefit

long-term performance.

Qualitative measures
A qualitative assessment by trustees of the

investment consultant provides feedback on how

well the investment consultant relates with the

trustees.  This is achieved through a trustee

questionnaire, with questions such as; how

understandable are the consultant’s reports, and

“How well they communicate at meetings”.  This

will not only highlight areas of weakness in the

consultant’s service but also highlight potential

training needs for the trustees.  Such qualitative

measures would ideally be benchmarked and

monitored over time to identify where performance

is improving and also where the consultant’s

performance has deteriorated.

If information from each of these three elements,

both positive and negative, forms the basis of an

annual review meeting with the consultant, then any

concerns can be discussed and action plans agreed

to address these.  Equally, in areas of success, best

practice can be identified and reinforced and, if

relevant, applied more widely to the consultant’s

service offering.

By managing the investment consultant through a

structured review process the trustees will take

control of the relationship.  This will avoid any

complacency emerging on the part of the investment

consultant, something which can often appear in

long term advisory relationships.  Consequently, the

trustees maintain greater confidence in the advice

they receive and also ensure it is relevant for their

needs.  As a result the quality of decision making is

enhanced and the cost of a full scale re-tender

avoided.

Case Study: E.ON UK
Pension Scheme
E.ON UK’s pension scheme is a £4 billion largely

defined benefit scheme.  Following a review of

the investment consultant in 2010 the trustees

decided to carry out a full tender exercise for a

new consultant. The trustees regarded the

investment strategy and the appointment of 

the right consultant to support that strategy as

fundamentally important.  In the past the

trustees spent significantly more time choosing

and reviewing fund managers than they did

their investment adviser – this seemed a case 

of mistaken priorities. The trustees used an

independent consultant to carry out a detailed

tender exercise including due diligence of

potential advisers and their research capabilities.

This resulted in the appointment of Cardano as

adviser to the scheme.  Since the appointment

the trustees have continued to use independent

oversight of Cardano in a cost effective annual

review process which identifies emerging areas

for discussion and which gives the trustees

confidence that the most important external

participant in their investment process remains

fit for purpose.  Cardano has been very open to

working with an independent third party to give

the trustees the assurance they need and this

has strengthened the relationship between

trustees and adviser.

Neil Smith

Chief Executive

E.ON UK Pension Scheme
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